What will you get from a work placement
through Light on the Path?
At Light on the Path, we love people and we love making their lives rich.
It’s our pleasure to design work placement packages that fit your
students or graduates and we look after them while they are here.
Many even keep in touch with us after they go home.
“This experience was more than just an internship!!”
– Rebecca, Healthcare assistant

What do we offer?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

A designated contact for you and the student, and a back-up
contact in case of emergencies
Ongoing mentoring as needed
Work placements of varying lengths to suit your students’ needs
Accommodation with an approved host family, with breakfast
and dinner provided
A travel pass, by bus, train or subway, to best fit the commute
A week’s English language course at the right level for the
student (could be longer by arrangement)
Collection from and return to the airport, transport and settling in
to the first day of language course and work placement
Orientation and half-day tour of the city
Ongoing liaising with you, the intern, the work placement and
the host family to ensure everything is going well
A debriefing meeting with student and work placement host
where we complete the Europass Mobility and sign off the
Training Agreement as complete

Which sectors do we cover?
We can provide placements in a wide
range of sectors, from healthcare
assistants to automobile mechanics,
IT technicians to video production,
admin, marketing and management
assistant posts. Our work placement
hosts are happy to take more of our
One of our happy students with her work
students, so if we have used them
placement hosts
before, it will be relatively quick to
confirm a placement. For other areas of work, we should be able to find a
placement given a few weeks’ notice.

Types of accommodation
We have found host families particularly cost effective, welcoming and
useful for practising English, but if you have other accommodation
needs, let us know and we will research options for you.

Working with you
We know that your priority is to ensure the students have a successful
placement that meets their needs, so we keep in touch with you before
the placement to update you on what we have organised and during the
placement to let you know how the student is getting on. And if you
hear anything that needs to be acted on, we will also respond quickly.
"Thank you very much for your efforts! It really gives me a
good feeling to send students to you as I know they are
supported actively if any problem occurs.”
– Ev Larsen, Leiter Azubi & Ausbilder Training

We want to have a long-term relationship with you; we want to make
your life easy and your job satisfying, so get in touch and we’ll see what
we can organise for you!
Morag Cassidy : morag@lightonthepath.co.uk +44 7771516474
Sabrina Allison : sabrina@lightonthepath.co.uk +44 7903930781

www.internshipsglasgow.com

